Timber panels

3 dimensional section from west to east.

GAUTRANS
Hatfield station

SECTION a-a

The active conference facilities will ensure a successful networking venue for the building occupants, enabling partners to interact with different commercial environments and to provide an interactive love seat. The activity will enhance productivity for different people within a city. The space can become a destination in itself to socialise, transport, and earn income with people in another province or country.

The halls will be utilized for seminars, education, and flexible education. Adult education and training will be available. The space, education, and train transport will also allow for seminars and conferences for all ages of life.

The commercial levels will be the linking activity with the existing walks of life. Train transport will also be utilized for primary, secondary and tertiary and can inter connect the entire city. The halls will be utilized for seminars and flexible education. Adult education and training will be available. The space, education, and train transport will also allow for seminars and conferences for all ages of life.

COMMERCIAL

Retail
Retail
Retail

HISTORICAL BUILDING

Historic Building
Historic Building

GROUND FLOOR PLAN

The hardwoood timber panels will be fixed with 10 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.

The timber floor panels will be fixed with 7 dia timber and mineral wool swivel panels through 3 thick clear glass and be further insulated as required by timber and mineral, steel trusses, panels and gypsum board hung ceilings. The timber floor panels will open and not allow air to circulate over the internal double volume.